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Mr.  Pres:derd,  Ludies  and gleriLIetnett,
Thr, lIigh  Autholitl,' has lr;lclir3'  lht' ttot alt,-r-
gcthr'r' eni.'ial;lt-r  honour oi' bcing thc filst  of ll-r'.:
E:tcctttivcs c;i'  thc thrt:tr  Ct-,tlrnutiilit':;  lt-r  gii't,'  utr
account.  of jtscli' to t  he ir)ttri-r1,r(ran  Pi-Iriiirttrt-'ntai'',
.,\sr;r'ml:lr',  ri'hich i,s  hr,rrc'eforu'arci  to c,xcrcisc  lhLr
clcnrr,rcliitic  control that is so tnuch in tht: spirit
of our.'frr-,atics  atrcl  sr-l  r,ssetttial  to thc builclinq
of l)Lrrolrt'.
T'he I-Iigh Autlrorit.l,'is  in  no  \r';ly cli,runtt:cl
to find itsrlf titr  iirst r,rn  the r\sst.'rnblr"s'tinr,--
tablc:  it  \\',ils,  ;r{'tcr  all,  thc  I'ligh Authority
q,lticir, nt,ii1i1-  r;ix 1'r':rys  a{o no\\r,  riarcci  to l_rlazt'
ti-rc trail  tr-iu'iu'cls  ir t-tnitcci  Ilrtrrir,rc.
A  fcu. cla)'s  ago, wc  ct'lrbratccl  u'itir slrccial
solcmnit5'  the attttivt't'sar'.v  of tirtt  l)t'c:l:rrarlion  oi
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coalmining  and  iron  and: steel industries are ?
very directly:'€xpos€d.  It:it  for this reason  that  ,,,  ,,;;',t'11
eventhismereslowin8.downinexpansion..is￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
sufficingtocausedifficul.ties.in.th9.coalm,."ilg.￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
industry, ahd,  to accentuate  the,problems  o{',thg  .  ,.,:'  :,,,,., .,.,i,i;
iron  and steel industry, where export demand  ,  i:,r',,:,
is :contracting.  'It  thui  underlines the  spe-cial  ",,-,,
:':i',': position oflthese industries,  which calls for spe-
i,i"i uciion  ;"..o.aingry.  ri' is'itte tb;-"  *rri.t, 
', 
,,,,  ',"r;. 6ii.al.:action.aiboraingly.Itis.]the.;.form$:.which'.:.'|..:.....:￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
:*,[#li'::*':"]:'.l*lI.".,1!11-1..1'P,1;?f3.[;gl]iE;l9.'..|.|.......-::.]'l].llJ
$escribe  for you.'I'shall,dray.  a.$istingiion  pe.  i  :  , i',,-,|';i,,
tween actual measures  to de-al  with a'given.eco:  , .r.,,j',t
nomic situation 'and measures,'to'maintain  the  , ,.,.  ;;"';
required long-term rate of 'development.  '': 
,' .f1,j8
spring of last year -  my distinguished  prede-
cessor  as President  of the High Authority  drew
your  attention to it  from  this very  rostrum  l--
and has already felt obtiged in certain cases  to
introduce indirect measures.
a
In  the steel market, the boom had resulted
in considerable  tightness,  which was not calcu-
lated to promote competition among producers.
Now, however, competition is becoming active
once  more.
Over the past five  years, steel prices have
risen everywhere.  As you no doubt,  know, how-
ever, the increase  in  the Community has been
500/o  less than  in  the  United  States and  the
United Kingdom. Today Community producers
who formerly charged  higher prices are lodging
schedules  showing lower ones.  .Indeed,  the de-
crease  iE much greater than is apparent from
the  actual schedules,  as alignments with  the
lowest schedules  are becoming  more and more
general.
Keener  competition  is  thus  having  a  good
effect,  but it is the High Authority's duty to see
that cut-throat competition  does  not creep  in by
indirect ways. To this end, the High Authority
some  time ago instituted regulations  in connec-
tion  with  sales of  second-choice  products, to
prevent  improper  downgrading  during  slack
periods leading to  undercutting and discrimi-
nations.
At  ,the :same time,  the
keeping well ,in view.all risksI
in  the  market,  and  particularly  those which
might  result from  any  misuse of  the  right  of
alignment.
Thus in  the case  of  coal it  was found that
sonre  limit would have to be imposerJ  as.  regards
the lengths to which alignment could legitimately
go, A system'rather  more flexible than trat  in
force during the transition periOd  has now been
introduced. Competition thus  continues effec-
tive, without  involving disturbarrces  in  certain
coalfields as a result of  uneconomic  shifts of
coal sales  within  the Community.
The  same principles have guided the  High
Authority  in  its work  in  connection  with  car-
tels. Its aim has thus been to ensure that the
necessary  efforts can and will  be made  to adapt
and rationalize  production  in face  of the present
economic  position.
Faced with  a stabilization,  or even an actual
decline, in  traditional  demand, producers will
turn  -.-  in  fact  they  are :already doing so -
towards the potential outlets'in  other parts of
'the Common Market.  And  the tingering traces
of market compartmentation,  which good,times
have  helped to  keep in  ,being, will  tend. to
disappear, to  the  great  advantage of  the  con-
sumer.
The l{igh, Authority  intend,s-'  to see that:,  this
highly  desirabie ,trend. is  not  interfered, !v,,ijh
by  attempts to  reintroduce the old protective
systems  now abolistred,  by means  of agreements
serving to. share out markets, to restrict pro-
duction or to fix  pricCs,l0
The Community countries have certainly  not
renounced the protection afforded to  their  na-
tional  markets  by  Customs tariffs  simply  to
make room for  a diffrent  sort of protectionism
arising out of agreements  among the producer,sl
The High Authority  has no particular  qualms
regarding the  rationalization  gpera-tigps  which
this competition will  bring in its train, but it  is
at the same  time making all due,arrangements
regarding the safeguards  'the ,  Treaty  provides
for  the workers, and the means of action open
to it  under the Treaty  to h€lp ,regulariZe  pio-
duction in  the event of difflculties.
In  the  coal sector, the  High  Authority  has
diseussed  with  the Governments,  in accordance
with  Article  57, what means.  could ,be employed
to "regulafize  and influencet' coal consumption
in general,  and consumption  by the public ser-
vices in particular. It  has sought to ensure that
consumers  do not run  down'stocks which  they
have built  up,in  the normal watri',,,and:  buy less
accordingly. By  so doing  they  could  make  it
still  more difficult  to  sell the .eoaL  produced,
and  would  at  the  same time: enclanger the
cOntinUity'',of'employment  at,,the'mines.,  "  .''.,
During  the coal year which has just  elosed,
the problem of the Belgian coal has been grow-
ing  daily  more  acute. The  integration  of  Bel-
gian Coal  into :the':Coinmm Market::is  .first and
foremost a  structural  problem,  The  develop-
ments in the market situation inevitably brought
out its true importance,  just  at the time'when
the  five-year  transition  period  was coming tolt
an end. Only  part  o.f the Belgian industry  has
succeeded  in qualifying for immediate integra-
tion, The remainder -.-.leaving  out of  account
four  collieries in the Borinage, which are being
studied separately ,-  will  need, before it  can
so .gualify, to  undergo drastic reorganization,
as the Belgian Government and producers have
recognized.
Early  in  F'ebruary of  this  year  the  Belgian
Government notified  the HighiAuthority  of its
intention  to  claim  the  benefit  of  Section,26,4
of  the  Convention  'containing  the Transitional
Provisions. The whole problem of  the integra-
tion  of  Belgian coal into  the CommoR:  tVtai*et
has thuE now reached a decisive stage.
The High Authorit5r is now studying the reor-
ganization schemes,  and is to go on shorily  to
examine  the  Belgian  Government's propdsals
regarding subsidies.  I  would  recall that  under
Section 26,4 of. the  Convention containing'the
Transitional  Provisions  the  ffign  Auttroiffs
agreement is  required :concerning,,the,  amorrht
of the subsidies  and the manner in which they
are to  be granted, and the  Councils  concern-
ing the tonnage,qualifying for.subsidization.  The
High  Authority  is  examining,. the  matter  with
all  the care which the seriousness  of the situa-
tion demands.  It  intends to authorize no subsi-
dies except where there is a definite scheme  for
thoroughgoing and  effective  reorganization.
In  the case of the Belgian coalmining indus-
try  the  downwCrA  ,ti6nA  'in  thb  e-conomic
situation has strongly underlined the structural
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problems needing attention, Elsewhere, on, the
contrary, it  is to  be feared that  the situation
is  blinding  quite  a  number of "people,  to  the
vital demands  of long-term development.
The High  Authority  must ,recall in  this, con-
nection  that  the  General  Objectives  were
worked out on the basis  of a long-term average
economic  trend,,  It cannot too strongly emphasize
the  unwisdom  of  constantly ;,euer)fing:  and
rethinking  the long-term outlook in  the light
of the state of the markets at a given,moment.
Its  aim and object is to  lay  and to  maintain
the indispensable  foundations of economic  and
social  development.
Despite the fifteen  and a half  million  tons
of coal and coke now stoked at the pitheads,  it
is  absolutely essential that  the 'produqtion of
certain grades  should be expanded,  if  the Com-
munity  is not later on to become  excessively,
and increasingly, dependent  'on impoits
If  Community coal is to withstand competi-
tion both from imported foreign coal and from
other sources  of energy, this expansion  in pro-
duction will  have to come from r€w  pits and
from  increases in  productivity  achieved  by
concentrating and  modernizing , existinS : eoal.
getting operations.
Any  increase in  production  depends on  the
recruitment  of  an  adequate labour  force  and
the preservation of stability of employment in
the  coalmining industry. The  High  Authority
some two  years ago',sugges'ted.that  a. Miner's)
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Code for  all  mineworkers in  the  Community
ghould be framed, in  accordance  *irn  ""ri"io
broad outlines which it'had  worked oui. Co i""
this idea has not met with  sufficien;  ;;rp;;".
The High Authorit;r  is, however, still  convinied
that a Code  embodying  a number of terms espe-
cially favourable,to  :the  miners would be of ?he
g.reatest  help as regards raising the status of
the occupation  and reducing the high turnbver
of personnel.
With the same  encl  in view -  that is, to help
bring about the desired  expansion  of production
and stabilization of  employment _-  the High
Authority. has worked out the details of " ,yrie_
matic policy for  providing financial assisiance
to encourage  the buitding-up of buffer stocks.
In  view  of  the pointn made in  the General
Objectives  concerning  the upward trend in the
demand for  coal, it  goes without  saying that
a determined effort  will  have to  be mad* to
prevent unemployment from  following  on the
heels of shortage,  and shortage  on the-heels  ot
uneqtployment,'as  has so,ofteh happened  in the
past,  and  indeed  happened as  recentty  as
1953-54.
- Responsibility  for  the  building-up  of  stocks
falls  primarily  on  the  collieries themselves.
They do so as and how their means  permit and
where necessary  with  financial  assisiance  from
their banks.  It must, however,  be borne  in mind
that  the collieries would  find  it  much more to
their advantage  to stockpile if  they were able,
at times when business  was,improving, to put
up  their  prlces  sufficiently  ,.16 reciup  it "t4
':
expense of  stockpiling,  Since  excessive,  ipeaks
are prejudicial to economic  stability, it is proper
and necessary  that something should be done to
offset this disincentive. Now it  is to the adyan-
tage of  the  Community  as a  whole  that  pro-
duction  should be regularized, so that  it  will
come in  a steady flow  irrespective of  fluctua-
tions in  demana. eU  the coalfields are equally
affected,  for if one is having aiiti"ufW  i"  ;ni;;
its coal there are bound to be repercussions  in
the markets of  the  others : continuity  of  pro-
duction and employment is essential  if  menj  are
to be attracted to the  mines and ,kept there;
And it  is to the advantage  of the consumers  in
general that  there sho-uld be no stoppages in
production  to  jegpardiae its ,long-term Jxpan-
sion, and, that  stocks should be  available to
cushion the sudden convulsions  which are apt
to accompany  any marked upturn in the demand
for coal.  ;'  .. .  .  .  t,
The High  Authority  has submitted  this  pro-
blem together with  suggestions  for dealing with
it, for the agreemqnt  of,the Council of Miriisters.
A pr$imin?ry,,exchange of viewg revealed fairlyt
considerable differences of  opinion be;ween ii
and certain memo*er  Governments.,  Th-ese,are
causing the High Authority  some concern, par-
ticularly  as the-  introduction .:of  , the  financial
mea.sures  provided  for  in  Article, bB require
that  the Council's agreement  rshall ,be unani-
tnous.,  .',t,'.'.:,,  *-l  .jr';r;i;l  ::;ii
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on the  level  of  procurement and charter  con-
tracts for American coal,has  shown  it that some
imports have been in excess  of consumers,  real
requirements, so that:,,these  extra',tonnages aie
encumbering  the market.
In  these circumstances, the  High  Authority
has come to the conclusion that iiwilt  need tb
secureadditionaldataregardingimports'from￿￿
third- countries, and to  convene more frequent  .
meetings of the Committee of Government rep 
'  ;;  ,,',..,,:::,i'':
resentatives which  has hitherto  examined:.f6e,  ,  .| ",,,,,,,,,
situation in the coal  market every three months.
The High  Authority  suggested  this course at  ,-,'
the  last meeting of  the Council of  Ministers
It  feels certain that  the Governments  will  do
all they can to help.
In  the field of technical research,  it  was with
this same object of maintaining the long:term
rate of  expansion in  as economic a manner as
possible that  the  High  Authority  decided to
finance a number of projects. It  is, for instance,
contributing  direct  to  research on the  driving
of underground roadways  and support in ,gate-
roads. lt  is  also working  hard  to  ensurJ the
co-ordination of research  in.connection wittr :the
valorization of coal.  As regards  safety in mines,
the competition which it  organized  at the end
of  last year for  the  devising or  improving  of
liredamp  detectors and  instruments  recording
carbone-monoxide  content  has , been  widely
welcomed; in  view of the number of entrants
the results ultimately  forthcoming should be of
considerable  interest.t6
The High  Authority's  work  in  the  field  of
technical  mining  research is  not  confined  io
coal. In  view of the increasing  insufficiency of
the Community's supplies of Iron  ara  m""e"-
nese qrg, it  has decided,  for  its part, to grant
financial assistance  on a considera-ble  scale"with
a  view  to  intensifying  and  speeding up  the
prospecting  of African deposfts.at.  variius'points
along the Guinea coast.
Savings in  the' consumption:  ot"mut"ilurgicat
coke are one of  the most important  long-ierm
objectives  in the High e-utrrorii/, ;t;;i  i;rl.;.
Over  and above the research now  in  p.-osru;s
and planned,  it  has decided  to institute fuither
schemes  relating to the direct:reduction oi iro'
ore by gases  or solid fuels unsuited for  blast_
furnace  use.  '  ,  ','  -
It  has also decided to make a large flDDro-
priation for basic  research  on the shafT  turr".u,
and for tests  with  a ttumb"r of rota""  iur""r*
already installed in the Communityr 
-  - -  -  -
.'  -  '  ,.,  .
finally,  it  has approved industrial  tests  in
connection  with the elimination of brovrn smoke
produced  in  oxygett-biow'  converi;;.  A;y
results achieved  ""auo this sehe;";ll-&;;;i;
benefit hygienic conditions in  ttru rteei.ir-"a";:
ing areas of the Community. t
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AII  this that the High Authority  is doing to
maintain the rate of expansion  in our induStries
despite the slowing-down in  economic  activity
is in  the ultimate analysis a basic part  of its
whole function.  And in doing  it the High Author-
ity  feels it  is truly  fulfilling  the 'task',  assigned
to it by the  Treaty  -- that  iS,  ,'to cont'ribute'to
the expansion of the.economy,  the develgpment
of  employment and the improvement  of  the
standard  of living in the participating  countries."
This  same task,  Mr,  President, ladies  ind
gentlemen, has today devolved in  their ,respec-
tive  fields, upon  the new  Cornmunities atso.
tr'rom now on we are all working together to-
wards the same  goal. And so it  i;  naiural ,ilrat
the three Communities  should  seek  to determine
together,  by common  accord,  how they can best
arrive  at  it, with  due regard for  the powers
vested in  them and the requirements  made of
them by their respective  Treaties,
It is with  this problem, and with the measures
the High Authority  proposes  to take to dispose
of it, that I  shall be dealing in the second:part
of my address'to  5rou.
Since  the two new Communities  entered  upon
their duties there have been  a number of ,meet-
ings and discussions  between their  presidents
and between their executive bodies.  There.are,
of course,  a number of complications  : the faci
that no permanent  headquarte.rs  has  as yet been
decided  upon is'  a paiticularly  material impedi-
ment,  which is causing  cgrtain unfortunaje hold-
ups in the organization of co-operation  at admin-
istrative level.t8
-Co-operation  with  the other Communities  is,
o-f  c-ourse,  rather a special  matter so far as the
High Authority is concerned.  In  the course  of
the six V-e,alsrof  its existenge,  the High Authority
has inevitably acquired experience-  gf its own,
and instituted its own ways of going to workj
and adopted  particular  orfanizafi;;i  t*-r.:  ri
fr.as  agcordingly  to adapt  itself to the new situa_
tion.  But it has  in actual  fact long been  prepared
ror such  an eventuality.
A,s-  Vo-u  know, the High Authority has conti-
nuaily drawn attention throughout  the past six years to the difficulties arisiig  fro-  1il;;:
lation of integration to two ,"".torr-of 
-lt-;;;_
nomy. It  has emphasizgd:,again  and again that the-  fult  effect of  what is-being do;;  i; 
-ilu
coalmining  and iron and steel:  InaustiG  *li
P,:  tull, only ylu"  it  falls into place ",  p"ri'"t
the  a[-round 
integration, 
]and ultimatehv,  the unification,  of,Eurdpe.  ' ,
_  Its entire' actiVity  ,and,  organiiatib,n:  have all along been  so cottiuivea  as-to;;il'n*;d;
for.  this prosp_ect  of eventual  full inGi"ii"il  i" rr .1s  .?lr rhe better placed  today,  to adapt  ,that
actrvlty_  and organiza.tion  with a vierp to deve_ lo.ping  ,in consultation  with  the Council of Mi_ nlsters,  and preparing  in collaboratio'with the other _  Comrnirnities, the  general  eonditions
needed  for the integration  of our economics.
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that,it,was'to dovethil:,rnto.  a',wide.r  Community, 
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or to that part'which'=-*:as  we,are'.all'the,moie  , . ,
keenly .aware':in the lighl','sf.,ihe_  pres€nt eCo-
nomic situation -'is  definitely  bound up with
the  special conditions prevailing in  the  coal.
mining and iron and steel  industries.
All  the problems which  have arisen in  con-
nection with  the first  aspect have so far ,been
satisfactorily  dealt with,thanks to very'compre-
hensive co-ordination between the proceedings
of  the  High ,Authority,:;  Bnd-  of. the 'Council.bf
Ministers, and to vigorous encouragement  frorn
the  Common Assembly.
'
This  extended co-operation has been based
on the  recognition of  two  manifest truths  -
the fact that  the economic development of the
six  countries most materially  affects the coal-
mining and iron  and steel industries, and the
converse fact that the coalmining and iron  and
steel industries represent a very major item in
the national ineoml of certain Clmmunity  coun-
tries and in  the economic  situation  as a whole.
It  is  in  consideration of  these two  points
lhat A.1ti.lq  ?9  of_jh: lrelty, provides  thai ,;tr,e
Council and the High Authority  shall exchange
information  and consult togethlr"  o"  u.o";#;
policy.
.  Ird  these  same  two points are the reason  why
it  is necessary  that there should be co-operation
among the three Communities in this field also.
The Council of Ministers' Resolution of October
13,  1953,  on the co-ordination of economic  pofi""
Iaid  down  a  regular  procedure for  the  joini
{}
i[r,
:
{study
four',
been.
with
tries.
This  proeeduru  to, stuay  ilo'i,rii;irai-"s.
must now, in ,co-operation  with  th;  E;l;;.;"
Economic  Community,  the  nrr"ope""-;;;;;
&nergy  community  and  the  Councils ,of  Mi_ nisters,  adapt to suit the new situaiion 
--  -:-'
*..1]l_"  1"1d  of statistics  our survey,.on  family budgets,  the preliminary,findings  oi *t  i"-t  :*L2r
-a-ta  ,.  .  . 
, .  ..: 
:
have just  published, our survey on social:secu-
rity  benefits,  which'we  have confined to begin
with  to  the coalmining industry, our'publica-
tion of nominal.  wag€s  in the different branches
of the industry -  all these furnish information
of  value well  beyond the confines of the coal-
mining and iron and:steel  industries.
There will'need  to be complete  agreement  in
the  future  between the two institutions on the
conduct and scope of such studies, in  order to
avoid duplication of effort.
:  .  j
' .  The High  Authority  :especially welcomes.,fhe
.European Economic :,Commissionls,act!gn,:,,:in
pressing for  arr early  irr.rplementation  ,oI  the
convention  on social  security for migrant work-
ers signed in  Rome in  Dec=ember  of  lqst year
as a result of joint  efforts by the Governments,
the International Labour Office and the High
Authority  itself.
t 
' 
,  '  ':,  :  .
.,,In,;,yet.  another field, transport,,'co-ordingtion
will  definitely" need to  be instituted beiween
the European Economic Commission  and  the
High  Authority,  I  need only  remind you that
the: portion  of  the  transport sector which 
'is
governed by  the rules of  the Coal and Sl;eel
Treaty  is a very  considerable  one in: relation
to  the  total  volume of  transport  in  the  six
countries  generally,  and that several  agreements
in  this conneCtion  have been concluded  in  the
Council  of  Ministers  of  the  Coal  and  Steel
Community.
The High  Authority  is carrying  out a study
on the harmonizatioii of  transport Gharges'ihd
-:r:ii:,.22
:ti '{"
Finally,  as regards "*turrr"t  relatiojs,  lthe
three Communities'  activities and representa-
tion  ais-d-uis  third  countries must ;i 
-qry{;
befuIlyunified':::...:..:..'..''.'.￿.￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
..'........:..',,....:.￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿.28
:
and decisioni
the polic5r,,th€
High Authority  intends to pursue.
As  regards transport,  general  studies were
undertaken some time ago on the subject of the
so-cdlled 1'special domestic tariff  measures  ''.
These have now  been completed. In  February
oJ this  year the High  Authority  supplemented
its  previous decisions  .in  this  connec[ion by  a
series of  fuither  decisionslconcerning  carriage
of fuels and ores.  They are all aimed'at elimi-
nating supporting devices  incompatible with  the
iecent High Authority  measures
*hietr seem::to  me illustrative of
Treaty.
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"  ''  "*#'*i-a--"If  it  should prove necessary  to take a definite
decision, the High  Authority  would  be obliged
to review the terms of its authorization to Cobe-
char in  the light  of present developments,l
As regards the three Ruhr coal-handling agen-
eies, the High, Authority  is {ollowing  ,with the
greatest  interest the proceedings  of their Consul-
tative Committee,  whieh  it regards  as  a testing,
ground  for an extremely  promising  form of co-
operation.,  The Committee'sl.work  ls',,  oi6oVei,,
| :,particularli vaf  uable  -  complgmgnt  to the,,iegu-
lar supervision  which the Hig-fr  Authority u*Er-
cises  over the activities of  the three agencies
andtheirancillarybodies.:'￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
''.:
its supervisory  activities have brought to light,
the High Authority  has taken certain decisions
the  details  of  'which 
will,be  found  in the  Ge"di
Report.  :  :  '  :''  ,  :'"''
One of these  requires  :  the 'ageneies,  to,  ,noiiii
ttre High Authorihrfour weeks-before  new price
schedules  are lodged  of their intention to make
ehanges,  in ,the.Ievel  of coal,:prices.:; ;,-",
'ttl'27t,'  ",
ment the provisions of the Treaty by the means
which  the  latter  places at  its  iisriosal  i;;;:
tends to propose  to the Governments  that action
be taken to draw up a second  schedule  of occu_
pations to be covered by the agreement impie_
menting  A-rticle  69  of  the  Treaty  concernirrg
freedom  of  movement  for  workeis,  and  feelE
certain that its representations  wilr  Le received
1n  the same  liberal spirit as has been responsrble
1g: J1.".  corresponding provisions  in  :the Treaty
establishing  the General  Common,Market;  : :
-,..,.'];..'........'.......:''.':..|;.|;:':...￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
Th." 11iS! Authority is carrying on with  its asslstance  for' the building of workers' houses; continuitv  is urs"ttii"r  to itt *orr. 1,i-iiis  iieii: Allowing for the time whicrr will  be ".aa.a- r"o
p::p3re its financing  operations,  it fi  ;;;  d;_ eided  to launch  a ttrira scheme  fo" igbd.db,-: -  ----  -:'
...Thir  wif.f.  invgl-ye  the eontribution of  some fifteen million doilars out of the High ;J;;;- ity'1. gw.n  funds, derived from the interest,  oh c1n1!fl invested and the proceeds  ot fird.  ln adctition  to which we hope to raise a furiher fifteen'rmillion  donars'in-  t  c"pilil;i,idT;
the Community.
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liying'jn' hutmgllsr.and,,how many housing,uhits
short we aetually are.
You  are fa.miliar with  the  High  Authority,s
programmes in  regard to industrial  health ana
medicine.  This is not, of course,  a field in which
we  can expect quick  and spectacular results.
On the. other hand, if ,worth-while resultsr  ore
to  be achieved,  it  is  essential that  the  work
should go forward  steadily and without  inter_
ruption. This stability  and continuity is  what
the practical arrangements  devised  fo, tt e ;;y- ment of  the High  Authority's  financial  contri_
bution  are,intenhuo  to:"nJur"  fo, il;'#".iaiirt,
and research  workers conceined, 
r^  .".--'-
The  apprehensions  here  and  there  in  the
Community  as  to  the  future  of  enterprises
which are not satisfactorily aclapted  to condi-
tions in the Common,Mark-et  have been ".c"r-
tuated by  the expiry  of  tir*  lransition period
a.nd  _its  -  special precautionary measures. 
- 
Thus
the Italian  iron  and steel industry is now de_
prived olils  last remnants of tariif  protection.
Ird,the  Belgian collieries  are so lcngi.r covered
by  a compensatfon  scheme.
.  A.ecordingly,  there is a quickening of interest'
in those  provisions  in the Treaty which are de_
signed to ensure  that the laboui force does  not
have to bear the expense  of readaptation,  and
that,they:  will  always be sure of prorluctive.re_
employment.
-:
We feel we should  emphasize  that the,readap-
tation operations  in progress  ES,sf  February i0,gg
1958,  the date when the transition period ex-
pired,  are  continuing and will  continue until
the measures  agreed  between the Governments
concerned and the High  Authority  have'begn
fully  implemented.  Moreover, the Governments
and the High Authority will  still be entitled up
to February, 10,  1960,  to take action under,Sec-
tion 23, though from  now on this will  require
the agreement  of the Council of Ministers.
At the Council's  last  meeting  the  High  Author-  '.,
ity  asked  for its agreement  in respect  of [l€as- 
'. 
.'  i"t,,
ures to assist  a group of Italian iron and steel 
',',li
enterprises. The  Council received this  request  ,'  .,,,,':,:i,,,.,
in a manner which bore witness  to the Govern-  I '.
ments'  complete  understanding of  the  diffi-  ,,  ,':
i!
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But  one problem  remains. Article  56 of  the  : . ";!"
Treaty  is indeed intencled  to shield the workefs  ',,i''.:,;,i
from  the  repercussions  of  the introduction of  ,:',...,:,,8
new]technicalprocesSesandnewplantin.aci￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
cordance with  the  High  Authority's  General  ,i
Objectives.  But  it  is proving none too easy to  ,,  t,
implement,  owing to the many absolutely  essen-  ,.,;4
tial prerequisites  involved.
At  the same  time, what has  been  done  to date
regarding re-adaptation since the introduction
,of the  Common Market  has dernonstratgd the
remlrkable 
'vaiue'"r,r4, 
ftO*i[$ty,  ,of.  the 
'pqqsv!  ,
sions of Section  23. -i' 
t 
.-.  t  t"t'  ' 
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In viewrof this,-:itt  has,'been'suggegte6  ---..3n'di,
the idea was taken up by  the Common Assem-
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bly,  more  partieularty  by.  its  Social ,Affairs
Committee -  that the Treaty might be,  usefully
be revised as regards this point,  ,  ,,  .l
However, the Hlgh  Authority  intends to  act
on this only when an overall approach  has been
worked  out  as to  the range and scope of  any
such revision.
Our  Community,is  not, any more tllan, the
other two Communities  just set up, o monolithic
bloc presenting an  impenetrable front  to  the
rest of Europe and the world.
The European Coal an-d  Steel,  Communily :has
consistently pursued a policy of comprehensive
eo-operation with  third  countries. And  in  so
doing  -  I  need cite  only  the  Resolution on
commercial  policy  adopted on  November  !9,
195?  -  it has received  the unfailing encourage-
ment of the Common Assembly.
The reduction of our countriest  external'tar-
iff  protection  below  the 'level 
.allowed 
'by
GATT is tangible evidence  of this determination.
It  formed  the  basis of  the  tariff  agreem,ent
which the High Authority  was able to conclude
with  the  United  Kingdom  in  the  Council  of
Association. This  agreement is  more 
'than  'a
mere demonstration of the important part.which3l
Britain  has found it  to  her  advantage to'in-
troduce  a  steel  tariff  very  much  cleser than
heretofore to that of the six Community count-
ries. And  it  indicates that the principle  of har-
monizing Customs duties has been accepted  by
our friends across  the Channel.
The fact,'that this'agreement'represents-  such
a notable success  for us.impels,me  to goron'.to.say
something about the project which is so close
to  our  minds  and  hearts  the  Free Trade
Area.
I  propose only  to mention one or two points
which the High Authority  considers'to
solutely  fundarnental if  eoncrete and,
results are to be secured in the domaip
and steel.
'be,',.q.Pi
poiitive
.:of coal
The High  Authority  feels the pricing  system
within  the Common,  Market  definitely  requires
that  we should similarly  frame  rules to  apply
within  the Free frade  Area, ,It  congiders 
-that
subsidies  will  need  to be prohibited just as they
are in the Common  Market, if we are tq be sure
that  conditions of  competition betWeen Com=
munity  and non-Community enterpriseli  might
not  possibly be  distorted  by  unilateral  action
on the part of individual Governments.32
With regard to gluts and shortages,  the Com-
munity must retain the right  to take action in
accordance  with  its  poweis under Artieles bB
and 59 of the Treaty. Some  means  will  have to
be found to enable the other  ,countries,  subject
to the maintenance  of a strict balance  of respon-
sibilities and advantages,  to link  up with 
tury
allocation or  guota systems  intrgduced in  the
Community.
'
_  Well, Mr.  President, ladies and gentlemen,
that concludes  my statement  -  no AouUt  rathdr
on  thu  long  side, and yet  teally  only  a  uu"y
condensed account  of  the  High  Authorityis
policy.
The expiry of the transition period marks the
end of the first  stage  in the Communitys  exist-
ence. The High autnority's  work  has brought
home io'all  of u$'the common  interests  which
link  our six peoples,  and the means by which
the Treaty enables  us to work for them.
The  possibilities for  expansion which  the
Common  M_arket'  offers are henceforth,a definite
item  in  the  producers' economic calculations.
They have taken the measure  of the new field
open to them and recognized  that it  has come
to stay.
Those  workers who have from the outset  been
fgr,,the  Europe_4n'  i$ea ,have'  today, over  and
above  the first benefits they have derived from
the  High  Authorityts ,s-ocial  policy, the  sitis-
faction  of seeing the trade unions which  were
earlier doubtful or  even hostile coming rounda
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on to our side. Surely this is evidence of  the
appeal to the worklng:class of ,the safeguaids
and potentialities offered it  by  what  we  are
doing  and  by  the  prospects which  the  new
Europe is opening up.
And just at this juncture, with  Europe really
taking shape  in men's minds, we have the hap;
piness  of seeing  the new extensions  io our Com-
munity. I  have already spoken  of the'incrbaied
effectiveness  likely  to be ours now that there
are no longer any limits on European integra-
tion.  Nevertheless,  Mr.  President, ladies and
gentlemen,  the  advance  towards  a  unitecl
Europe  is made  up of successive  steps  and  stages.
The  extension in  depth  which  we  have  iurt
achieved will  need to be complemented  at-  no
very  distant date by  an extension in  breadth.
The Free  Trade Area must be this further miles-
tone in Europe's  progress.
_  As we go forward  we are firmly  convinced
that  none of  our  problems will  prove  insur-
mountable, so long as we maintain otir determi-
nation to  push the process  of  European inte-
gration right  to the point of actual unification,
a1d-  to_lssociate  the Europe beyond  our borders
with  this endeavour,  with,which  is bound'up
the future of one and all.